FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NATIONAL CONSULTING FIRM CAMBRIA SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES NEW VENTURES DIVISION AND
CORPORATE RESTRUCTURE
SACRAMENTO, Calif. – July 7, 2014 — Cambria Solutions, Inc., a national information technology and
management consulting firm, announced today that it has launched a new Ventures Division and
restructured top leadership to support the firm’s aggressive growth.
“As we continue to experience significant growth in number of clients, consulting assignments, and
geographies, our new Ventures Division will guide our expansion into new services and markets,” said Robert
Rodriguez, CEO and founder of Cambria Solutions. “At the same time, we felt the time was right to revise the
overall structure of Cambria and make some leadership changes to support our overall growth.”
The company announced it will now have two divisions—Consulting and Ventures. Rodriguez will lead the
Ventures Division, and will continue to serve as company CEO and be responsible for the overall health,
culture, and growth of the company.
Anand Adoni, formerly the Health and Human Services Industry Lead, will serve as President of the Consulting
Division. HHS veteran Suzanne Vitale, who joined Cambria earlier this year, will replace Adoni as the HHS
Industry Lead, which includes overseeing all national HHS activities. She will continue to manage Cambria’s
Tallahassee office. Greg Hulsizer will continue to serve as Transportation Industry Lead and will also assume
new responsibilities managing Cambria's consolidated internal operations.
“By implementing this new structure, we can better align resources and talent, and it sets the stage for us to
add other divisions as Cambria grows,” said Rodriguez.
About Cambria Solutions, Inc.
Cambria Solutions is a national information technology and management consulting firm based in
Sacramento, Calif. with offices in Los Angeles, Calif.; Olympia, Wash.; Tallahassee, Fla.; and Washington, D.C.
Founded in 2003, Cambria builds custom‐tailored solutions using ingenuity and a distinctly humanized
approach. Cambria Solutions specializes in health and human services, transportation, and finance and
administration—helping clients successfully deliver their most important projects, solve their most difficult
challenges, and take advantage of new opportunities. Since its founding, the company has experienced
double‐digit growth each year and has been recognized five times by Inc. Magazine as one of the nation's
5,000 fastest‐growing private companies. Follow them on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and YouTube. For
more information about Cambria Solutions visit www.cambriasolutions.com.
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